
Students and faculty approach me
and say Youre the Editor why
dont you do something about the

Snack Bar

complain about

the service and

lack of silver

ware and the

dirty tables

Complain about

the high prices

and lousy food
The Snack Bar

manager and

employees prob
ably think Im

out to ruin their business and get

them fired

havent been trying to run

petty gripe sheet and the things

which have been mentioned editor-

ially in this paper were things felt

seriously attention The

Snack Bar is one of them
The incidents leading to corn-

plaints about the Snack Bar are

quite involved with students as well

as Snack Bar employees being at

fault

Lack of silverware especially

spoons has been major complaint

lately The Snack Bar spoon you
have in your office or at home may
be one of the 175 or more reasons

that there just arent any spoons in

the silverware tray

STEAL Did say steal No
None of the Southern Tech students

and faculty would steal We arent

bunch of thieves even though

were acting like it now The spoons

coffee cups knives forks and other

assorted Snack Bar hardware was

just borrowed
All of this stuff should be return-

ed now before were eating off the

bare tables with our fingers or

drinking scalding hot lousy Snack

Bar coffee out of the palms of our

hands or from the spout itself

Assuming that some of you will

forget to return your share of

goodies to the Snack Bar the

Snack Bar management should pen
odically purchase new set of

hardware to replace that which was
lost

Restaurants do have silverware

misplaced and they just mark it

up as an operating expense and re
place it

EMPLOYEES COMPLAIN
The Snack Bar employees com

plain that they are not getting paid

enough and that they dont have

enough help They say that the

tables could be cleaner if there was

enough help to keep them that way
The Snack Bars business might

increase enough to pay the extra

help if the students werent driven

to eat elsewhere by the filthy tables

The students and faculty can help

by not making an unnecessary mess

when they eat and by not doing

childish things like mixing salt and

sugar together or using twenty nap-

kins to do the job for which one

would be sufficient

NOT LILY WHITE

Im not taking the defensive for

the Snack Ban They have lot of

room for improvement We must

keep in mind before we get too

critical that we arent lily white
ourselves We as customers could

stand improvement too

SNACK BAR MANAGER
Mr Davenport the Snack Bar

manager seems to be trying to do

good job and has been complain-

Continued on Page Col

Southern Tech Athletes
Win Awards At Banquet

The 1963-64 athletic awards ban- Outstanding Scholastic Achievement

quet was held at the Award
Country Club on May 27 1964 At Stan Butler

the annual fete which was sponsor- This award presented to letter-

ed by the Monogram Club the fol- man in any sport was won by But-
lowing Southern Tech athletes won ler for his average of 3.18 He was
awards

winter-quarter graduate Butler won
Most Valuable Basketball Player his letter on the golf team

and

Outstanding Senior Athlete Most Outstanding Athlete in

Robert McCoy Minor Sport

McCoy senior in the Building James OShea
Construction Department placed on OShea senior in the Building
the All-Region basketball team in

Construction Department won this

both his freshman and senior years award for his achievements in track
He is from Smyrna For his Out- He is from Rome Georgia
standing Senior award McCoy was John Hudson Memorial Award
presented with the Parlett Memor-

Richard Wilkes
ial Trophy

recently established award the
Most Valuable Baseball Player John Hudson Memorial Trophy has

Jim Stancil
two-fold purpose First to perpet

senior in the Civil Department
uate the memory of John Hudson

Stancil was on the All-State base- member of the class of 65 who
ball team in his freshman and senior

died in April of this year Secondly
years He was an unanimous choice

the trophy is given to honor the
this year Stancil is from Snellville

Southern Tech athlete who best
Georgia and will graduate in June

demonstrates the qualities of loyalty
Outstanding Freshman Athlete

selflessness and sportsmanship for

Award
which John Hudson was known

Robert Jordan
Wilkes senior and co-op stuThe leading scorer for the 1963-6i

dent from Tnomastonbasketball season in Georgia Junior
qualified for the award He was

College competition was Robert
placed on the All-State BaseballJordan He made the All-Tourna-

ment and All-State Teams in this
team this year He is in exti

his freshman year Jordan was pre-
Department

sented with the Parlett Trophy The Booster Club was responsibe

Jordan is majoring in Industrial En- for presenting the Most Valuable

gineering Technology In addition to Basketball and Baseball awards

his basketball accomplishments he The club also presented the Schol

was regular pitcher for the base- astic Achievement and Most Out-

ball team He is from Ball Ground anding Athlete in Minor Sports
award

pole causing temporary power
--- in the maintenance building

STI To Control

Own Night School

Southern Tech has taken over it2

own evening-school The Georgia

Tech evening-school office will be

abolished as of July 1964 and

closer relationship will be brought

about between the Southern Tech

evening and day programs
However these changes should

not affect the careers of Southern

Tech eveningschool students The
swine six degrees will be offered to

S.T.I students The best possible in-

structors will be emplopedprirnar
ily those who teach the same courses

in Southern Techs datj school ac
cording to Professor Hays
night-school coordinator

Most of the courses will be offered

on the Georgia Tech campus be-

cause the downtown campus is most

convenient for the majority of the

students Some courses will be of-

fered at the Marietta campus be-

cause only the Tech

campus has the labs needed for

some courses

The registration for the summer
quarter will be from 00 am until

00 p.m Monday July and Tues

day July at the Administration

Building Southern Tech Marietta

Late fee charges will begin at 900

p.m on July and the first classes

will meet on July 1964 S.T.I.s

book store will be open both regis-

tration nights

On Monday May 18 from 530
until 30 and Thursday May 21

from 00 until 30 pre-registra

tion will be held for the summer
quarter

Students Take

Chicago Trip
Thirteen S.T.I students from the

Gas Fuel Department went to Chi
cago Illinois last month to attend
the National Liquefied Petroleum

Gas Association Convention The
convention is held every year to

display new products and ideas in

the gas fuel industry

Southern Tech was given free

booth to dislay project that two
S.T.I students had built The stu
dents Steve Zeis and Raymond
Johnson constructed the project

Compressable Fluid Flow Distnibu

tion Computer which can be used

to regulate the flow of gases in

maze of pipes The convention was
held from May through May

Campus Scenes

Student with striped life pre
server around his neck wading

through downpour be-

tween Buildings and

Drenched student running out

to flagpole during heavy rain and

briskly taking down the flag

Student big black

hearse on campus with big reen
SOUTHERN TECH sticker on the

side windows

Security jeep seen following an

attractive school

thorugh the parking lot as she

walks to her car

Security officer exclaiming that

he had made thorough investi

gation of wreck on campus
and had even called the mother

of the student involved But when
someone asked the officer who
the student was he said that he

didnt get the students name
Student demonstrating how far

he could squirt stream of blood

from his pricked finger at the

recent bloodmobile clinic

THE ENGINEERli

TECHNI

EDITORS
COMMENTS
By Lewis Edge Jr
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by Burton

Pontiac Combats Pole
Student Is Loser

white 1961 Pontiac Ventura The Haulin Hornet STIs giant
which had been driven to 5T1 by wrecker attempted to go to the

Marvin Young an Industrial stu- rescue by pulling the vehicle away
dent here rolled down the hill be- from the power pole so the power
hind Buildings three four and five company men could repair the dam-
shortly after 800 am May 28 and age to their equipment but it ran

crashed into power pole near the out of gas before it was of any use
shop building and the physical plant employees

Young who according to the cam- were unable to operate their gaso
pus security officer on duty left his line pump because of the power
car parked illegally behind Building failure jeep was finally used for

three told Marietta police patrolmen the job
Carter and Tnibble that he had left Damage to the vehicle was esti

the car in park and that it must mated by the police to be in excess
have become disengaged in his ab- of $1000 The power companys pole

sence and equipment suffered only minor
The vehicle while rolling down damage No charges were made by

the hill ripped up visitors park- police

ing sign tangled it underneath the

floorboard causing the floorboard

to be pushed up into the passenger

area of the car almost ran down

student and crashed into power

Neville and Boswell Fill

1964-65 Editor Positions
George Neville has been chosen

Editor-in-Chief of the Engineering

Technician for the 1964-65 school

year Neville takes over the Editors

position from the departing Lewis

Edge Jr who began as Editor

in February of this year
Neville is fifth-quarter senior

from East Point An electrical engi
neening technology major he will

begin work in this new capacity

with the preparation of the Septem
ber issue of the Engineering Tech-

nician

new staff position of Associate

Editor was created for Steve Bos
well 6th quarter senior from At-

lanta Also member of the EET

Department Boswell has worked

with the newspaper staff since the

beginning of this year During the

1964-65 year Boswells duties will

consist of editorial and feature writ-

ing for the nine scheduled issues

Steve Dean will return in the fall

as Managing Editor He is from Pal-

metto Georgia and is majoring in

EET
Bob Bailey and Glenn Martin will

fill the photographers positions for

the coming year Bailey majoring in

civil engineering technology now
has years experience with the

newspaper staff Martin rising

senior from Columbus majoring in

EET will come to the staff with

four years of professional photo-

graphy work
Butch Copp Robert Good Jr and

Lee Winde will fill yet undetermin
ed positions on the newspaper staff

Copp has served on college publica

tion staffs before coming to South-

em Tech Both Good and Winde also

have had newspaper experience be-

fore
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Staff Comments

EXPULSION

student was recently expelled from here for stealing books from

another student

Even though we detest any form of cheating or stealing we realize

that the student will have to carry the awful burden of his actions

and expulsion throughout his life This is big price to pay for

few dollars

The student should carefully consider the possible consequences

even if he has no character before he cheats or steals to get passing

grade or few extra dollars If he does he will see that any benefit

he might receive from his dishonesty would fall far short of equalling

the misery he can bring upon himself and his family

PIPE DREAMS
OR WHAT WED LIKE TO SEE NEXT YEAR

more active student council

better and cheaper coffee of course

cheaper prices in the bookstore

campus-wide fraternities allowed

more coeds attending STI
more student interest in campus activities

responsibilities
for class officers

vote for the class officers in the Student Council

better school spirit

FLAG PRESENTATIONS

We recognize and commend the actions of two excellent groups

on campus for service to Southern Tech Epsilon Pi Chi fraternity ior

their presentation of Georgia State flag and the Circle for the

much needed 50-star flag Well done

CLASSROOM DESKS STICKY AND SLIMY

The idea has been mentioned several times that bit of elbow polish

on the desk tops in most of the classrooms needs to be administered

by our very able janitorial man Many of the desks have been in use

for quite number of years and have become sticky and slimy They

are very much in need of bit of soap and steel wool

VANDALISM ON CAMPUS

One of the campus wide dances was bemg advertised by large

balloon flown over the campus last week student downed the balloon

by hitting it with rock That action was not indicative of the behavior

of college student It was more like that of vandaL

Several students went to considerable trouble working on that

project only to have the baTloon knocked down after it was up only

few hours If the student that burst the balloon with rock enjoys

doing things like that he should have stayed in high school

Have shoes and socks really gone out of style

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MISS STI

One of the things wed like to see done next fall is for someone

or some group to take over the responsibility of Miss STI She should

be invited and escorted to all campus-wide activities including sports

events and campus tours We feel that the Student Council should

designate someone to be responsible for her if the nominating fraternity

fails to bring her to these functions We are aware that she has attended

some sports events and campus-wide activities But some of us on

the staff believe that she should be placed in view of the student body

more than she has been If she lives too far away to be brought to

these events then whoever selected her as contestant should have

thought of this before she was nominated We think that she is very

attractive Miss STI and are sure that the student body would like to

see her more often

NO PROTECTION

Letters

To The Editor

Ed NoteLetters to the editor

are welcomed All letters must be

signed but names will be withheld

on request Deposit them in Box

8073 or leave them at room 265

To the Editor

From bipartisan viewpoint Id

like to add my two cents worth too

on the issue between the Southern

Tech students and the University

coeds

Knowing members of both par-

ties think both could be little

less critical and spend little more
time making an effort to be friendly

know some of the coeds and

have found most of them very nice

girls who have some legitimate

gripes as far as few of the boys

are concerned None of the girls ap
preciate hearing the boys use filthy

language or crowd around the rest-

room doors and make cute re
marks when they come out

On the contrary Southern Tech

student neither admires or appreci

ates girl who walks by and doesnt

so much as look up much lesa

smile and speak
think both parties were overly

critical and made quick overall

judgment based on few distaste-

ful encounters

Personally Ive found that other

people are mirror of myselfa
smile begets smile frown be-

gets frown

Lucia Nelson

Students Oppose
Civil Rights Bill

By Steve Boswell

Civil Rights poll was taken

to ascertain how the students of

STI feel about the Civil Rights
issues that have been so much in

the news lately

Civil Rights are defined as the

nonpolitical rights of citizen in

the U.S these rights are seèured

by the 13th Amendment to the Con-

stitution and by certain acts of Con-

gress abolishing the civil incidents
of involuntary servitude

The words Civil Rights in con-

temporary life have become so

closely associated with the words

integration and segregation and the

Negro race that they have taken on

more specific definition and tend

to conjure up thoughts of sit-ins

and racial demonstrations

At present the Congress of the

United States has before it what is

known as the Civil Rights Bill whose
inception was initiated by the late

President John Kennedy The
bill though altered in part under

the new administration is still

basically unchanged and it is pos
sibly for this reason that many peo
pie object to it

There has been much action by
the proponents of Civil Rights

great deal of which has had the

support of the Federal government
The use of force by the government

has sometimes been necessitated to

accomplish the desired end of the

various civil rights movements
To be sure civil rights as such

is matter of opinion and of law

but sooner or later some groups

opinion will prevail

This poll was taken of 237 stu
dents 28.2% of total enrollment
The results were divided into three

main divisions integrationist

segregationist and neither The
answers to the first question In
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Cartoon by Gossett

Your Choice Faculty Bulletin

COFFEE COFFEE EVERYWHERE

AND NOT DROP WORTH ST
tO

We notice that the Snack Bars

Coffee is still lousy and still dime ___________

Or Student Newspaper
By Ted McClure

The Engineering Technician official newspaper of Southern Tech-

nician Institute This statement seems to indicate that the newspaper

is the primary organ of communication on campus Surely we have on

campus the Weekly Bulletin but does it represent students complaints

opinions and desires It does not The truth is that the students of

Southern Tech have only one real outlet for their feelings about student

life here on campus
But does the student body really desire such publication Often

during the past year know that the staff of the Engineering Technician

has wondered if the student body really cares

The Editor and the rest of the staff cannot sit down and conjure

up features and news articles every month for full three quarters

without running out of things to say They cannot possibly do the

complete job of representing the thoughts of the student body unless

YOU the student body cooperate with them by giving them news ideas

editorial ideas and feature ideas In the coming year the students will

have to take their pick dull drab faculty news diary or really

vital and interesting student paper am sure the staff sometimes

wonders too if the students have any vitality at all wonder myself

sometimes

The newspaper is not social tabloid The organizations who turned

in routine news this year and who did not see it in the next issue will

have to realize this The staff next year hopes to have relevant

challenging articles but they need help to do it Producing good issues

is two-way affairthe staff will do its part if the students will do

theirs After all how can five or six men reflect the views of the

whole campus
The change of the Engineering Technician from social recap of the

months news events to an interesting and sometimes rather stormy
newpaper was brought about by Lewis Edge Jr the Editor in Chief

have the idea that the students have enjoyed the paper since the

first of the year also believe that the students should personally

thank Lewis Edge for the job he has done most of the time he did

it without help

The staff next year hopes to continue this change So help them
out If you are unhappy are being taken advantage of or are in

possession of interesting material tell the staff You will see it in the

Engineering Technician the official newspaper of South Technicial

Institute

what state were you born was
divided into geographical regions Lock Your Car
of the United States NW N.E
SE SW to see whether or not

there were any regional tendencies 01 iie Thieves
Of the 237 students polled 8.9%

were for integration 24.4% were by monishment

neutral 66.7% were for segregation

Regionally speaking those for in- There has been rash of thefts

tegration were mostly southerners in the large parking lot in front of

with 64 5% having been born in the the school and items such as tach
Southeastern United States and 91% ometers books
who now make it their home slide rules hub-

Twenty five pomt eight percent of caps and other

those for integration were born thmgs of value iifi t7L
the Northwestern United States have been lifted

Those in favor of segregation re- from the cars IU
peated the trend only more so with Southern Tech t1JffM

83 2% having been born in Georgia students many ji
alone and only 6% having been of whom are car

born in the North Ninety two point enthusiasts have installed or at

five percent of the segregationist tacked accessories which are easily

now make Georgia their home removed and which have large

The 55 who gave blood have protected themselves and their family The neutralists likewise continued frade-in value in proper circles

for full months against not being able to get blood when needed the trend with 79 1% having been TIs campus security officers

The Bloodmobile needs to have at least 100 donors to make visit born Georgia and 98% now mak cannot maintain continuous patrol

worthwhile so next time they come on campus don run from the ing this state their home of the parking lot area so it is up

needle The majority of those polled were to the students to do little self-

_______________________________ familiar to some degree with the patrollmg and self-protection

Civil Rights Bill only 11 8% were Report anything missmg to the
or ommens not Dean of Students Report any

r1.i1 1-
Contmued from Page Sixty six point seven percent of regularities or strange actions you

ne iingineering ecnnician ing very little about the hard time the integrationist were favor of see on campus and LOCK YOUR

Pubiished monthiy by the students of Southern Technical Institute
we have been giving him about the the Civil Rights bill but only 5% CAR TIGHTLY

Marietta orgia
coffee don know what kind of of the segregationist and 296% of If you have expensive or decora

THE STAFF pressures he is working under but the neutralists were in favor of it tive hubcaps that are likely to be

LEWIS EDGE JR Editor-in-Chief
Ill bet hes not getting the coopers-

When asked if they would favor stolen install hubcap locks The

STEVE DEAN Manag ng Edit tion he should have for the job he the bill if the public accomoda hubcap locks are not burglar proof

GEORGE NEVILLE News Editor doing tions section were removed 48.5% but they could delay hubcap thief

JOHNNY COOK Sports Editor MORE SIDEWALK DRIVING of the integrationists answered yes long enough so that he might be

STEVE BOSWELL Feature Editor The Bookstore delivery truck con- and 51.5% answered No The segre- spotted by student or campus
BOB BAILEY GLENN MARTIN Photographers tinues to drive down the sidewalk gationists answered 22.3% Yes and policeman

JOHN GOSSETT ALLEN HARDY Cartoonists

Orion Gloer Lee Winde Koempel
instead of the driveway where it 69.5% No with 8.2% giving no Hide anything of value which you

Butch Copp monishment Reporters
belongs When is this going to stop answer The neutralists voted against leave in your car under the seat

PATRiCK KEHOE Copy Boy BELLS STILL TOO LOUD the bill if the public accomoda- In the glove compartment or in

McClure FACULTY ADVISERS John Keown Despite what monishment tions section were removed 48% your trunk Most thieves arent go-

Member of Associated Collegiate Press
said about the bells in issue before against and 33.4% for it Eight point ing to the trouble to break into

last no one has followed his sug- two perecnt were undecided and car if they dont see anything of

gestions about softening them 10 5% gave no answer value
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Dance Is Successful
band pictured partithly above

and female vocalist provided the

musical entertainment

According to an officer in the In-

terorganizational Council the dance

was success and more such occas
ions are planned for the future The
r.o.c also wished to express its

appreciation to Mr Jack Peteet and

Mr Bill Osteen of the Physical plant

for their assistance in making the

dance success

TAP Officers Tapped

The fall and summer quarter of-

ficers for Tau Alpha Pi Southern

Techs own national honor society

will again be under the faculty ad-

visory of Mr Hurst
Officers for the two quarters are

to be as follows Summer quarter

president James Davenport vice-

president Koempel secre

tary-treasurer Bruce Bridges Fall

quarter officers will be the same as

summer except that Charles Wimpy
will be the fall quarter vice-presi

dent
At the beginning of summer quar

ter Tau Alpha Pi will again make
bids to those students eligible for

membership in this honor society

GREEN HORNET
now under

NEW MANAGEMENT

Featuring Home Cooked Meals

and Short Orders

Serving

Breakfast 600-1000

Lunch 1130-200

Supper 430-700

Special Breakfast for Only

49

Southern Tech ET student Bill

Poulos who played one of the lead

Max Halliday in Dial
for l\ -r presented by Theatre

Atlanta several weeks ago is en-

gaged to marry Dorothy McConkey
who played the part of Margot
Wendice the leading lady of the

play

Their romance on and off stage is

real enough for them to have sched
uled their wedding for June 20

Poulos who will graduate from

here this quarter met Miss Mc-

Conkey year ago during Theatre

Atlantas production of Ondine
and has been dating her regularly

since March of this year
Miss McConkey is graduate of

the University of Georgia where she

majored in drama and has been

employed as job analyst at an At-

lanta bank
Poulos accepted position with

Minnesota Mining and Manufactur

ing Company and plans to live in

Atlanta

EPiX And Circle

Present Flags

On Thursday May 2U S.T.I was

presented with Georgia State Flag

and new fifty-star
American Flag

The state flag was given to school

by ETTX and the American Flag

was given to the school by the Circle

Club These two flags are intend-

ed to replace the 49-star American

Flag now being used by the school

Tech Annes Holds

Annual Banquet

The Tech Annes held their annual

banquet on May 1964 at Johnny
Rebs Dixieland The program was

opened with word of welcome by
the President Doris Ware Grace

was said by Mr Newman
After dinner Mrs Ware introduced

the retired current new sponsors

and the present board of Tech

Annes

Mr Hoyt McClure accepted

on behalf of Southern Tech mone

tary gift to be used in the Music

Room of the new Library This gift

was presented by Pat Newman Mrs
Ware then presented gift to Mrs
Robert Myatt retiring sponsor

and to Mrs Hoyt McClure

permanent sponsor Pat Smith pre
sented gift to Mrs Ware retiring

President

The program was the turned over

to Mrs Johnson who installed

the new officers and sponsor who

are as follows

PresidentBrenda Broome

let Vice-PresidentDaphyne Bryant

2nd Vice-PresidentDorothy Glisson

Recording SecretaryDanna Smith

Corresponding SecretaryBrenda Riddle

TreasurerMerrell Moss

Parliamentarian and Publicity Chairman

Lucy Willis

SponsorMrs Glenn

Summer Quarter

Academic Calendar

July 6Registration

July 7Classes begin

July 8Late registration fees

July 10Last day for registration

Last day for adding

subject

July 24Lscday for dropping

subject without penalty

August 14End of deficiency re
port period

September 7Labor Day Holiday

September 18End of term

September 28Registration for

Fall Quarter 1964
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ET Student Stages
His Romance

Casual Campus-wide

Whats New and Worthwhile
BOOKS

THE STATUS SEEKERS VANCE PACKARD

This book is sociological study of class behavior in America today

The author brings to light many facts unknown to the average person

If you are interested in what makes status so important in our daily

life read this book

ISLAND ALDOUS HUXLEY

Pala is tropical paradise beyond mans wildest dreams There is

no poverty no war and no neurosis The inhabitants of this island

lived only for the pleasure they could get from their world of sensual

delight The story is about the men who attempt to destroy this

paradise

TELEVISION THE FUGITIVE

Viewers must like The Fugitive to put up with the same old

train wreck week after week This five-minute scene and the dramatic

voice of the narrator make the program look and sound as if it came
out of the forties the time of all those smaltzie now-on-TV movies

Just couple of weeks ago the fugitive and attractive partner-in-

escape washed ashore after long nights journey in rough shark-

infested seas and not twenty minutes later the ever-pursuing cop
washed up in exactly the same place also after spending the night in

rough shark-invested seas only the cop pitched over into the drink

After the fugitive had pulled him out Hippocratic Oath you know
the cop came to and said Let me take you in The fugitive said

nothing and only looked up at the convenient highways on the cliffs

by the sea

The Interorganizational Council

which represents 14 departmental

and campus-wide groups sponsored

dance that was open to all South-

em Tech students and their dates

free of charge Two hundred or more

students participated in the festivi

STI Grad Moves Up
William Raines former super-

intendent of the gas company in

Waycross and graduate of Southern

Tech in 1957 has been named man-

ager of the Jesup area office of

Georgia Natural Gas

PORT WOODS
MARIETTA 66 SERVICE

Clay St South 4-Lane Hwy

SERVE YOU SERVICE

Be the guest of honor at our station

We believe in pampering you and

your car to show we appreciate your

business and the opportunity of keep-

ing your
auto in fine running order

Drive in soonits pleasure

to please you

We Give SH Green Stamps

Road Service 427-9136

Photo by Bailey

Pictured above is attractive Miss

Paulette Brand Mis Engineering

Technician of 1964 and runner-up

in the Miss STI contest Miss

Brand is an employee of Lockheed

and is one of those University of

Georgia Extension coeds Shes

friendly one though

New Courses

For EET Dept
Two new courses are being plan-

ned for the Electrical Department in

the near future according to Mr
Goodwin the head of the Electrical

Department

One of the new courses will be

ET-134 basic electronics course to

be used as an introductory to elec

tronics It will replace an old ET
130 introductory electrical course

that has been discontinued

The other new ET course will be

ET-225 This course will be the study

of wave forms that are not sinu

soidal Calculus and other forms of

math will be used extensively in

this course to analize many different..\ jI/ III

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

Also BELL THEATRE BLDG
901 Atlanta Rd
Plant NEAR CAMPUS

RCA Color Man
Speaks To IEEE

The officers of IEEE continue to

extend an invitation to all students

in all departments who are inter-

ested in electricity and it uses

700 Cherokee Street

Phone 47-2454

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Special guests at the Banquet
were Mr Johnson Director

of the Engineering Extension Divis

ion and Mr Hoyt McClure Di-

rector of Southern Tech

Retired and current Sponsors and

their husbands who attended the

banquet were Mr and Mrs
Johnson Mr and Mrs Taylor

Mr and Mrs McClure Mr
and Mrs Myatt Mr and Mrs

Newman

June guest speaker from
kinds of wave forms used in elec-

RCA explained the principles of
tronics

color television to capacity crowd
Professor Carter will teach

ET-225 which will be offered start-

ing the summer quarter It will re

place ET-266 which is course in

television ET-266 will be offered as

an elective ET-225 will be re

quired course for Electrical students

in the ET option

HAMBURGERS

lOc

TAKE HOME SACK FULL

OPEN 24 HOURS

The talk jesented new informa

tion to the advanced electronics

students and professors and most

of it was explained well enough to

be understood by guests who had

no background in electronics ac

cording to Professor Robert Carter

49 SOUTH 4-LANE HWY

300 SOUTH 4-LANE HWY

HAM EGGS

49c

BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME

ATLANTA

70 STEWART AVE

2751 PIEDMONT AVE

1755 LAWRENCEVILLE HYW



BASEBALL AVERAGES

Phil Altman .187

Steve Bomar .167

Dan Burge .219

John Hudson 1.000

Robert Jordan .167

Donnie Marlowe __-_ .306

Tim Matthews .417

Ed Perkins .298

Mike Pope 0.000

Doubles

Hubbs-Durini

Mabrey-Samples

TRACK

Terry Queen .200

Hue Rainey .280

Kenny Ross .242

Mike Samples .083

Jim Staneil .183

Richard Wilkes .250

Jim Vaughn .316

Ronnie Wingo .250

0-6 4-6

4-6 5-7

3-6 5-7

3rd mat 1-6 6-8

1st mat 6-1 6-3 2nd mat 2-4 4-6

1st mat 6-3 6-3 2nd mat 3-6 6-3 3-6

STI Men Chosen

For All-State Team
Southern Tech placed men on

the all-state baseball team this year
These men were Tim Matthews
Ed Perkins Jim Stancil and Rich-

ard Wilkes

Matthews who is freshman in

the ACET Department is from De
catur Georgia He had batting

average of .417 which was the high-

est in the state Matthews was the

teams catcher

Perkins the second baseman was

noted for his alertness and excep
tionally quick throws He is from

Jacksonville Florida and is senior

in the Industrial Department

Stancil pitcher is from Snell

yule Georgia He had the best earn-

run average in the conference and

his record was 5-0 He is said to be

one of the best pitchers in the con-

ferencé Stancil is in the ACET De
partment

Wilkes the third baseman is

senior in the Textile Department
Re lead the region in stolen bases

He is from Thomaston Georgia

Alpha Beta Sigma
Wins Track Meet

Alpha Beta Sigma won the Intra

mural Track Meet by margin of 20

points over the second place team
The first four teams were 1st place

Alpha Beta Sigma 2nd place Vars

ity Baseball 3rd place Alpha Mu
Sigma 4th place Electrical Depart-

ment
Team Points

Alpha Beta Sigma 44

Varsity Baseball 24

Alpha Mu Sigma 17

Electrical Department

Event First Place Winners
330 yd Relay __ Clyde Hallmark Mike

OShea Ed Hagan ABE
Mile Run Gary Duncan ABE
100 yd Dash Mike OShea ABE
Shot Put John Baisden AME
880 yd Rune Gary Duncan ABE
Broad Jump Mike OShea ABE
440 yd Dash Steve Bomar Baseball
Discus Counte Cooley Electrical

50 yd Dash Mike OShea ABE

Meek Solves May
Math Problem

Edwtn Meek first-quarter

student in the Electrical Depart-

ment was the first student with

the correct answer to last months
math problem The correct an-

swer was 0.84 seconds

There will not be math prob
lem this month The Monthly

Math Problem will continue next

year starting with the September

issue of the TECHNICIAN Stu

dent entries for math problems

will be accepted for use in this

article next year

BELL BARBER SHOP

1/2 Block North of Dunaway

Drug Store

on

Fairground St

Your Business Appreciated

with

The Best Haircut in Town

Student

Checks Accepted

Proper Identification Required

Out of the approximately 900 stu

dents faculty and staff at Southern

Tech only 58 offered to give blood

at the recent bloodmobile on campus

May 14 Three were rejected for

various reasons such as recent ill-

ness leaving 55 who actually do-

nated blood to the Red Cross

There is still an opportunity for

STI students to participate in the

group plan offered by the Red Cross

if the total number of pints donated

in 12-month period equals 40%
of the total number in the group

RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS

in alphabetical order

Under the group plan the total

blood needs for 100% of the group
group members husbands wives
children under 18 parents parents-

in-law and any relative living in

the same household and economical-

jy dependent on member of the

group providing the 40% quota is

reached will be supplied by the

Red Cross without charge in any

hospital in the United States which

accepts Red Cross blood without

charge
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SPRING QUARTER SPORTS
By Johnny Cook

BASKETBALL

June 1964

The Southern Tech basketball team won 12 out of 25 games last

fall quarter They ended the season by upsetting Brewton-Parker in

the state basketball championship play-offs The next night Southern

Tech lost to Georgia Military College this defeat officially ended the

season

Robert Jordan was named to the All-State and All-Tournament

teams and Bob McCoy was named to the All-Region team Southern

Tech is in Region which includes Georgia and Florida

BASEBALL

Southern Tech won 11 out of 12 conference games this year which

earned them the title of Western Division Champions The team lost

to Brewton-Parker in the state baseball championship play-offs which

made their overall record 14 wins and losses

Date Opponent Won or Lost

April Ga Military College Won

April John Marshall University Won Lost

April Columbus College Won

April 11 Ga Southwestern College Won

April 15 Gordon Military College Won Lost

April 18 Columbus College Won Won

April 21 Gordon Military College Won

April 23 Ga Tech Freshmen Won

Aprl 25 Ga Military College Rain

April 29 Ga Southwestern College Won

April 30 Ga Tech Freshmen Lost

May 4-5-6 Brewton-Parker Lost Lost

Photo by Martin

BloodyPoor Showing

Made By Students

TENNIS

The tennis team on their trip to Statesboro won two singles matches

and two doubles matches Julio Schiffino was the outstanding player in

the singles tournament winning his first two matches

James Hubbs and Manuel Durini comprised team one in the doubles

matches Team two was composed of Bill Mabrey and Ed Samples

Both doubles teams won their first match and lost their second match

Scores

Singles Won Lost

Hubbs

Mabrey
Farmer
Schiffino 1st mat 61 6-3

2nd mat 6-0 6-1

The Southern Tech track team scored 64 points to overtake the

University of Georgia Extension by 17 points Mike OShea was high-

point man of the meet with 12 points

The Southern Tech 440 yard relay team composed of Ronald Frye

Steve Bomar Mike OShea and Ed Hagan set school record with

time of 46.9 seconds Counte Cooly set new school record in the high

jump of 510 The old record was 59 set by Ernest Fordham in 1962

RAVANS BARBECUE

AND GRILL

Open 24 Hours

CATFISHSTEAKSCHICKEN

FRESH VEGETABLES

DAILY

395 South 4-Lane

South of Clay Street

Phone 428-5642

Name Dept
Aho Johnny md
Backes Bob md
Bagley Jas Donald Civil

Blevins Earl Woodrow Mech

Boswell Stephen

Bradford Wm Mech

Campbell Raymond md
Caskins Joanne Evelyn Mrs
Chandler George Herbert Civil

Chapman James Mmh
Cook John West Jr ml
Crowder Hal
Davis Kenneth Melton

Dean Stephen Charles

Dixon Robert

Duren William

Dye Franklin

Edge Lewis Jr
Farr Edward Textile

Fenn Lawrence Nelson

Hall Paul Civil

Hamlen Richard

Huckeba John Wesley
Hunsinger William Witmer ____

Jackson William McDonald Merh
Kay Eugene Civil

Kehoe Patrick

Koempel William

Landy Michael

Lester Dennis

McDaniels Jerry Oventon Civil

McGowin James Edward

Mullis Alvin

Nelson James
Nelson Lucia Miss
Newnan William Simon
Owen Coleman Jr mnd

Persons Alva Gordon Civil

Phillips Larry Albert

Pilgrim Freddie Harold mnl

Rawls Robert William

Reeves Dan
Roberts Clyde mnd

Schiffino Jose Julio Ind
Shellhorse Otis Jr Gas

Rents Kay Mrs
Ritz William

Rutland Jimmy
Taylor Danny Branford md
Terry Daniel

Thacker Ted
Velazquez Victor md
Watkins Robert Textile

Wesley Andrew Jackson Jr
Winde James Lee mnd
REJECTSONS
Holes Laverne Mrs
Marbut Scott Kenson
Oliver Robert Lee Jr

DOWNTOWN CAFE
Complete meals with

varied menu to choose from

East Park Square next to Court House

Satisfied customer is our best advertisement

Open 6-9 weekdays and 7-3 on Sundays

RED STAR

FOOD MARKET

Welcomes

Sri Students

Open from 730 AM to 1100 P.M

Days Week

323 Clay Street

YOUR

Slide RulesSweat Shirts

Text Books.-T Squares

Lab ManualsCandy

All School

Johnny Walker Inc

Exclusive clothing store for men and young men

Visit THE TRADITIONAL SHOP for the latest in campus
and casual wear

Featuring brand names like Hart Schaffner Marx
Kings Ridge Jarman Nunn-Bush and Arrow

Come in ancisee the quality clothes in

THE TRADITIONAL SHOP

Accessories

THREE LOCATIONS NEAR SOUTHERN TECH

43 Weat Park Square

Town Country Shopping Center

504 Cobb County Center




